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Year 7 Outward Bound Trip!

Theme of the Week
Dear Parents and Carers,
Our final half term of the year started with reports of the residential
Outward Bound trip to Ullswater with our year 7 pupils which took
place at the start of the half term break. Please read on to find out
more news about this and look at our photo gallery on the website.
We have been busy building up to the General Election this week and
you will find out the results of our school mock election inside if you
read on! Please also look on our website to see our school vision
values. This is the result of hard work from staff, pupils, parents and
governors.
Pupils are busy preparing for the end of year examinations which take
place week commencing 26th June and our assembly theme is all
about exam preparation, so pupils are well informed! Please note that
we have a staff training day on 26th June where school will be closed
to pupils. This is a great opportunity for pupils to relax with their
families and enjoy the EID celebrations.
Enjoy a good read.
Yours sincerely
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Believe Achieve Succeed

Theme of the Week
All pupils have a revision timetable in their
planners. They must make sure they do the ‘selfquizzing’ tasks. Check your child is fully prepared
for their end of year examinations by quizzing
them too!

Year 7 News Mock Election
This week the Year 7s have been using their revision timetables to continue their studies in
their own time in preparation for the end of Year exams. All pupils experienced the fantastic
assembly ran by Mr Shaw and members of the debate club, who hosted our DTA mock
election this week. The queues outside the polling station were a great sight! Miss Aulich and
7D Whitworth have had their first tomato that has grown on ‘Mr Tyrell’ the tomato plant and Mr
Taylor-Johnson and 7T Bridgewater were the winners of the inter-form Basketball competition!
What a week we have had on our return from half term!
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Year 8 News
Table Tennis Club started this week with Ms Ashraf. Talented pupils signed up to the League to
battle out who will take home the trophy at the end of the school term. Over 16 pupils joined in
from both year groups forming groups of similar abilities playing up to 7 matches in a round robin
format. Each match changing who was leading from Group A and Group B, demonstrating a variety
of pupils strong table tennis skills, positive attitudes, high energy and effort.

Reach Out Charity Football Competition
This Monday, our staff football team took part in a tournament organised by Reach Out, a mentoring
organisation who work regularly with a number of our pupils. We are proud to announce that our
staff were victorious in the competition, emerging triumphant from a hard-fought battle between
eight talented teams! Well done to Mr Lawler, Mr Carey, Mr Doherty, Mr Bridden, Mr Tyrrell, Mr
Worthington, Mr Burney, Mr Taylor-Johnson, Mr Sheldon and Mr Mitchell.
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Outward Bound
On Friday 26th May, 24 Year 7’s began their adventure into the Cumbrian valleys to take part in the
Outward Bound Project at Ullswater. Upon arrival the pupils were shown their rooms for the weekend,
with no time to unpack they were thrown straight into some team building challenges. Team Hillary – with
Ms McShane and Team Tenzing- with Mr Bridden. Discovering how they would overcome these
challenges really brought out the group’s leadership and communication skills. In the evening we donned
our waterproof clothes and headed into Ullswater Lake to jump off our powerboats (this was no mean
feat), swim to the shore, scale the rock face and cliff jump from a height into the lake!!!
After some fabulous food and hot chocolate and packing all equipment for the following days expedition
a good night’s sleep was needed.
Day two saw both groups undertake some serious challenges. Team Hillary participated in a team ghyll
walk were the pupils had to work together to successfully scramble up a waterfall. Roman handshakes
and climbing ropes aided the journey but nothing could compare to the support, encouragement and
guidance the pupils shown each other. Team Tenzing endured a 4 hour long track through the Cumbrian
countryside after a great journey across the lake in a steam boat. They foraged for wild food and had to
persevere through the most tremendous thunderstorm! The groups’ attitude never faulted and they
worked together to power through a tough treck.
On our final day of the weekend the challenge was really on! Both groups had to design, construct and
paddle a 13 man raft from one side of Ullswater Lake to the other. Through gritted teeth the pupils learned
how to tie a range of knots, bind heavy wooden beams to barrels and learn the correct technique for
paddling the raft. Both teams had amazing work ethic and through an extremely hard slog managed to
paddle to the other shore (about 25 minutes). Team Tenzing option for a risky route against Team Hillary
who decided on a direct route across the lake had a tight finish. Team Tenzing taking the final title. But
the real winners from the weekend was each individual pupil. Through hard work, determination and
perseverance all developed their own sense of personal responsibility and resilience in tricky situations!
A fantastic weekend was had by all and we look forward to our next Outward Bound adventure! Well
done to everyone involved for conquering their fears and reaching new heights!
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Debate Club
The DTA Debate Club was very excited about the second
next Big Debate on Friday 26th May. Our fantastic debaters
presented their arguments on the motion This House
believes bystanders are as bad as bullies, as well as
taking questions from the audience. It was a brilliant event.

DTA Mock Election
After an impassioned campaign and an election day of high
tension and drama, Labour won a narrow, but decisive
victory in the first DTA Mock Election, polling 54% of the vote.
The Conservatives were second with 40% of the vote, with
the Liberal Democrats third with 5%. Representatives from
each party worked tirelessly throughout polling day, with
heated debates taking place over the ballot box, and it was
clear that the entire school community was actively involved,
with over 85% of pupils voting. Thank you to everyone who
was involved, especially to Billie Gooch, Timmy Adesalu,
Aahad Imaan, Tayvia Cullens, Aleem Busow-Miah and
Jawaad Kalam who represented the three parties.

MFL
Year 7 ¿Qué hay en Manchester? – Leaflet Competition.
We had two very strong competitors for this challenge and they were so close! Congratulations to Aman
Sheraz (7T Turing), not only did he submit one leaflet, he then submitted a second with improvements
following feedback. A very close second place goes to Ajia Raees (7T Turing), her leaflet was extremely
detailed and well presented with some lovely illustrations! Well done to you both, collect your MERITS from
Mr Diaz, room 106.

Year 8 TIP OF THE WEEK.
Learning vocabulary is difficult if you struggle with remembering words, right. Why don’t you ask a friend to
QUIZZ you? It is simple, quick, easy and fun! COMPETITION. Can you remember a selection of Term 1’s
vocabulary for Spanish / French, including spelling? We will challenge you to in your MFL lesson and test
your memory! ¡Buena Suerte!
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Humanities
Indian Geography
India is a large country near the Arabian and Indian oceans. It is surrounded by countries such as
Pakistan, Bangladesh and Nepal. Moreover it is a country near the Himalayas which have high
mountains. In my research of India there have been many low-lying areas, the high-lying areas of India
are in the North near Nepal. The Thar Desert is to the north and collides with Pakistan.
Furthermore during my journey I discovered that there are tropical areas growing near the equator of
Inida, which are turning into luscious and green rainforests. Many civilised areas near rural land are
villages as they are yet to develop into towns and cities. My own knowledge can identify that the
Himalayas have thinner oxygen levels as you go higher, since the oxygen levels are thinner people can
die.
Urban cities, such as Mumbai and Delhi are very advanced in technology and culture since there are
more people working in the area, improving and helping the cities continue to develop and flourish. This
though is not always the case as although earnings of billionaires jumped by 71% a decade ago, 35% of
Indian people live on less than $1 a day, less than 77p.
I look forward to continuing my journey around India.

Physical Education
Due to some days of wet weather this week some pupils have been taking part in inter-form activities.
These activities have been testing pupils leadership, communication, teamwork and problem solving
skills in order to find the inter-form champions. On days where the weather has been appropriate to use
the outdoor facilities pupils have begun their new sports for the term. Pupil have either been taking part
in tennis, cricket and volleyball. The pupils that have taken part in these sports so far have demonstrated
a high skill level.
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Technology
This will pupils have been busy creating their Clock and Desk Light ideas on 2D Design, this is a new
Computer Aided Design program at Dean Trust Ardwick and all pupils have been putting 100% effort into
all lessons getting to grip with how to use it. The work being produced by pupils is of an outstanding quality,
I’m sure you will agree by the images in the newsletter! Next week we are moving on and beginning to cut
out the products using the laser cutter.

Art
In art this week we have been completing our art
assessments with some stunning results from
year 7 and year 8. They have been working hard
to show off the skills and mark making they have
been working on this week.
Art Club- We have a second commission! The
school were so impressed by our efforts with the
GMP mural that we have been asked to create 5
large paintings to display in school representing
our school values. Being our diligent and
committed selves we already have our final drafts
drawn up.
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Year 7 Awards

BfL Grade 1 Form of the Week
BfL Form of the Week Winners:
Deansgate – 122 Grade 1s

Weekly Form Attendance
Last week form attendance winners in order
are:
1. Piccadilly, Victoria and Whitworth –
98.2%
2. Bridgewater and Rylands – 98%
3. Lowry – 96.9%

Well done to all!

Year 8 Awards

BfL Grade 1 Top
Pupils of the Week
BfL Grade 1 Form of the Week
Last week’s BfL grade 1 winners in order are:

BfL Grade 1 winners are:

Alishair Shah
Faried Butt
Quincy Hughes
Malaika Hussain
Abdullah Lagha

Whitworth – 139 grade 1 marks
Rylands – 136 grade 1 marks
Lowry – 114 grade 1 marks
Bridgewater and Piccadilly - 96 grade 1
marks
5. Victoria – 71 grade 1 marks
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Whole School
Attendance
This week’s full school attendance is
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96.4%

